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The Yad Vashon art collection is tilt largest
and most comprehcnsil'~ ofits kind. But siz~
is not its defining fuClor. What makes it uniqu~
is the different pcrspcctil'e of th~ Holocaust it
prOIides, based on th~ indilidual's ~xperi~ncc.
Most of the collcction's 7,000 pi~c~s wne
produced during thc Holocaust, between 1933
and 1945. Others were produced Ixtween
1946 and 1948, by surl'il'ors who renewed
their matil'e effortS following lilxration,

lIishing to commit their experiences to paper
and tell the \\'OrId meir story and that oftOOsc
who were killed_
The an collection began as an integnl pan
of the general Archil'es, reHecling the early
Ix~ef that Holocaust art was defined, first and
foremost, by its importance as documemary
material. The first pim was officiallr recorded
on 25 February 1958. B)' 5 Ma), 1959, an an
exhibition was opened in the 3dministration
building, showcasing some 70 works out of
the 10131 collwion of 750 paimings and
drawings.
In the e3d)' 19605, a series ofpcrmanent
exhibits was displa)'ed in the administr.nion
building, forming the basis for the CSt:1blishmcnt
of tile Historical Museum and the Art Museum.
The first Hoor of the building, known as the
Exhibition Hall, housed temporary exhibits br
difT~rem artists. In 1962, the art col1C(tion
merged imo a depanrnem unto itself, known
as the Museums Oh'ision, which included
photographs, cinematogr.aphic material, and
artif.llets. Soon after, in April 1965, kq< issuC$
like preserl'ation and rcstoralion w('{e
introduced and a conscMtion I1boralOry was
cst.lblished.
For ilS first 3O)'Cm, Yad Vashcm assembled
a unique and original collection of Holocaust
art. In 1982, th~ Art Museum-including
exhibition halls, an Auditorium, and a Sculprurt
Garden- was inaugurated in the presence of
tlu:n Frtnch President, Fra",oo Millerand, and
President oflsrad, Yizhak Nal·on. In 1986, a
Clmlogue ofselected works from the collection
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was published, and by 1995, tlu: Art Museum
had hosted some: 44 art exhibits.
From the mid-I99Os until today, the art
collection continued 10 expand. IkS(:3rch was
intensified on the prOl'enanec of works of art,
the biographies of the artists, and mat~rial
pertinent to the subject of the worb of art (i.e.
place, person depicted, (tc.). A fixus was p13ced
on the preserl'ation of prel'iouslr acquired
works. In addition, plaru were formed to build
a new Museum Complex, comprising a new
Holocaust History Museum, a Museum of
Holocaust Art, and a Pavilion for Temporary
Exhibitions.
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In most exhibition and museum dispb)'s,
Holocaust art is used as a didactic 1001, to
enhance the historical namtil'e of the
51HJ11h. Thus, historiography p13)'S a pil'oml role
in selecting the works of 3rt to be exhibited

and dctennining holV the). are: displayed. While
the new Holocaust History Museum will
int~rlac~ 3ftworks with other documentary
materials 3S part of the exhibition's historical
narratil'e, the Museum of Holocaust Art's
display will adhere to a different concept.
Holocaust art will be selected and presented
for "art'S sake"-to underscore the artistic
merit of the pieces, while acknowledging the
fact that many arc true masterpieces. All the
works that lIill appear in the approximately
3,OOO-square-foot displa)' space were created
between 1933 and 1948 m lusi\'i::ly. POStHolocaust worn by sun;l'ors and others will
be exhibited in The new Holocaust History
Museum and the Pa,'i1ion for Temporary
Exhibitions.
The exterior of the new Museum of
Holooust Art was designed by Moshe Safdie
as part of tile new Museum Complex; its interior
\\'1S designed by ltai Shechory. The interior
\\'ill reflect the intimate nature of the
pieces--most of which are: snull·sruk dra"in~
and worb on paper, due to the circumstances
under which thq< were created. The exhibition
will highlight the singularity of the Cfc3til'e
impelus undef the ruthless conditions of the
Holocaust-art fushioned out of the will to
survil·c. It will f3cilitJ.te the undemanding of
the role of artists in documenting their own
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history and that of their community. Abo\'c all,
it will enable: \'isitors today 10 "sce" the (I'cnts
of then, through the subjective perspective of
the Jewish artist/viCTim.
Acentral component of the permanent display
will be portr.liturt. Through portraiture, Jewish
artists were able to focus on the individual sitting
before them at a certain moment in time, thus

supplanting the anonymity innicred upon the
Jews by the Germans. The rich collection of
portraits on display in the new Museum of
Holocaust An also serves as a commemorative
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mbute: to thr artists, moods, and Jewish lictims.
The inner strength exhibited by Holocaust
artists-who did not succumb to the harsh

circumsr.mccs that demanded all of their energies
for survival-will be highlighted by the life and
works ofcertain distinguished artists, among tht.'I11:
Charlone Salomon and Felix Nussbaum. The
ultimate fate of these artists was identical to that
of their brethren-persecution and ultimately
death. These special exhibitions 3re not intended
as a mere commemorative display. They help
1;5itorl appreciate Holocaust an for its aesthetic

and intrinsic Ifalue on the one hand, while
demoostfJnng the artists' dril'e to create despitc
the horrifYing conditions, on the other. In this
manncr the exhibitions:lfC an affirmation that it
was possible to spiritually rise aboI'e the enemy.
Visitors to the Museum of Holocaust Art
will engage in a unique encounter with pieces of
p;tper that enC3psulatc-in a few simple ]ines--all
that Holocaust artists endured.
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